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INTRODUCTION

In March of 2021, BEAM offered the
Black Mental Health and Healing
Justice Peer Support training as a
virtual immersion. Approximately 115
participants attended five 90-minute
training sessions via Zoom. 

This report summarizes results from
evaluation surveys completed before
and after the training. Participants
answered questions about knowledge
and skills gained, attitudes and
biases about mental health, the
overall impact of the training, and
suggestions for improvement.  



GENDER IDENTITY

CISGENDER WOMAN
NON-BINARY 
CISGENDER MAN      
GENDER QUEER OR FLUID
TRANSGENDER

64%
15%
10%
5%
3%

85
 

participants completed pre- 
and post-training surveys

ETHNIC IDENTITY

BLACK*
MULTI-ETHNIC 
WHITE     
ASIAN
LATINX

68%
12%
10%
5%
3%

4% of participants were
international, representing
Canada & the West Indies 

29 STATES

PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS

*The term "Black" is inclusive of those who identified as African American, African, Carribean,  Afro-Latinx, and/or Afro-Canadian.



TRAINING & FACIL ITATION

98%

The facilitators were engaging

The facilitators made me feel safe

I would recommend this training to
others 

The training materials will be useful in
my work or in my life 

PERCENT OF PARTICIPANTS
AGREED OR STRONGLY AGREED 



PERCENT OF PARTICIPANTS WHO AGREED OR STRONGLY AGREED 

TRAINING & FACIL ITATION

95% 87% 79%
Objectives of the

training were clear
Good balance of

lecture and activities
The time allotted for

training was sufficient



It was an
overhaul of
how I see

mental health.
I gained tools
to help myself

and others 
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100%
OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS
REPORTED INCREASES IN

Knowledge about mental health 
and healing justice

 

Confidence in their ability to offer
healing-centered peer support 

+

+



Participants rated their level of knowledge on a scale of 
1 to 5. The chart represents average ratings. KNOWLEDGE

Pre-training

* * * *

3.6

4.1

2.3

3.7

2.8

3.9

2.7

4.1

Post-training

*indicates statistically significant increases

Definition of
mental health

(MH)

History and
principles of

healing justice

Symptoms of
common MH

conditions

Effective peer
support

techniques 

Stigma of MH
in Black

communities 

Impact of MH
stigma in Black
communities

Benefits &
limitations of
traditional MH
tools (DSM)

Benefits &
limitations of 
 approaches
to MH care

* * * *

3.1

4.1

3.1

4.1

2.5

3.9

2.5

4.1



SKILLS

* *

2.2
2.7

4.0

3.2

4.3
3.9

On a scale of 1 to 5, participants rated their level of
confidence in using skills gained during the training. 
The chart shows average ratings.

Pre-training Post-training

 I can offer
support using a
healing justice

framework

I can offer
healing-centered

peer support

I have practical
tools to support 

someone in
distress

I can identify MH
resources in my

community 

I can use 
de-stigmatizing

language 

I can advocate for
myself in interactions

with MH care
providers

* * * *
4.0

3.2 3.3
3.7

4.3 4.4

*indicates statistically significant increases
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My biggest
takeaway is

that I can help
destigmatize
mental health



The training helped to
significantly* increase
awareness of biases 

ATTITUDE & BIASES

52% 72%

PERCENT OF PARTICIPANTS WHO AGREED OR STRONGLY AGREED 
My unconscious bias plays a role in my support of people living with mental health challenges

PRE-TRAINING POST-TRAINING

*The average increase in bias awareness was statistically significant.  



ATTITUDE & BIASES

People with mental health
conditions are unpredictable

People with mental health
conditions are untrustworthy

There is little I can do to 
help people with MH conditions 

*2.4

1.9

1.5
1.7

1.5

2.2

Participants rated their biases toward people with mental
health conditions. These items are reverse coded; lower
scores indicate less stigmatized attitudes. 

Pre-training Post-training

*indicates a statistically significant decrease
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It was the
most seen and
cared for I've
ever felt in a
curriculum



Demystifying mental health
Participants explained that the training was impactful, in part, because the content was accessible. For many, their
biggest takeaway was having a clearer understanding of complex topics, such as the healing justice framework,
the medical-industrial complex, the DSM, mood disorders, and the history of mental health in Black communities.
Some shared that this was empowering, as they were now equipped with the langauge to discuss mental health.  

Destigmatizing mental health in the Black community 
The discussions about stigmas and "-isms" left an impression on many participants. While these conversations
were challenging, they also empowered participants with newfound awareness, a sense of agency, and
responsibility for making a difference by destigmatizing conversations around mental health.  

What made this
training impactful? S T R E N G T H S  O F  T H E  T R A I N I N G   

Practical tools for healing and support
For many participants, the biggest takeaways were resources and frameworks they can use to nurture themselves
and support others (e.g. the LAPIS model, feelings wheel, care mapping). Several shared revelations about 'non-
traditional' alternatives to mental health care and many experienced a shift toward person-centered healing. 

"What was impactful was the way mental health was framed as a spectrum of experience... reframing
mental health as something we all have. People's healing is relative to their experience not to some
manufactured 'standard' of health. The medical industrial complex graphic was eye-opening!"

“This training has emphasized for me how imperative it is that I continually examine what 'isms' I
have internalized. Decolonizing my mind will powerfully inform my ability to engage with peers in my
community with a more layered level of empathy and compassion."

"The resources and frameworks were HUGE takeaways. They have given me a powerful language
for more compassionately engaging in all aspects of my life. I am incorporating the LAPIS model
and the lens of radical care, and to listen, validate, and meet people where they are." 



What made this
training impactful?

"I loved the opportunity to be in a room with other Black people interested in learning more about
mental health, healing, & how to support others, in a training that centers us and our experiences."

"It felt more like a family reunion than a training!"

"I felt very seen and heard as a Black Queer person who is both a restorative justice facilitator and
someone who navigates their own mental illness. Setting intentions and breathwork were very
helpful. The warmth of the space and the competence of Yolo & Dr. Dionne were refreshing."

"Engagement on Zoom is no easy feat. The group discussions were valuable and hearing from folks
was important. I really liked the time spent making those connections. I felt like I wasn't alone."
"I really liked people in the overall group. I felt like we were all cousins in there learning together." 

S T R E N G T H S  O F  T H E  T R A I N I N G   

Centering Blackness
Several participants remarked that it felt like healing just to be in a space that uplifts, celebrates, and centers Black
folks and thier experiences with each other and with mental health. 

Safe space
When describing their experience, participants used words like 'warm', 'affirming', 'sacred', 'inviting', and 'supportive'.
Specifically, participants explained that the grounding and meditation work, the community agreements, & the
facilitators helped create a safe space to explore the content as a collective and as individuals. 

Meaningful connections
For some participants, the most impactful aspect of the training was the opportunity to engage with others. They
enjoyed hearing others' stories and learning about different persectives.
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The training
forced me to
change my

language and
approach



Most participants (60%) did not find the training to be too challenging or uncomfortable. 
Among those who did experience discomfort, their responses were related to:

difficulty understanding some of the concepts
confronting their own biases & stigmatized beliefs
feeling "triggered" due to personal trauma or mental health conditions

"It was hard not to chime in with my own story. As a white person, I was acutely aware that
this space is not constructed for me. I think the discomfort was beneficial to feel and am
incredibly grateful for the opportunity to learn and exist in the space as an ally."  

"Learning all the history
was a lot to process, as
were the details around
the different diagnoses.
Challenging to dig into
but very illuminating." 

"Mentioning suicide felt
intense because it's loaded
with my own experience... 

The section on trauma
response was uncomfortable
because it brought up a lot of

things for me but it was SO
powerful."

"It's been hard to unpack
what I have internalized
about different stigmas
like ableism and how I

perpetuate that harm to
myself and others. "

Some white participants expressed that they found it challenging, yet necessary, to recognize
their culpability and to de-center their experiences. 

What aspects of the training were
challenging or uncomfortable?

C H A L L E N G E  &  D I S C O M F O R T

1.
2.
3.



Deeper engagement with content
Many participants remarked that they would have appreciated more opportunities to solidify their
learning through activities, practical application, role-playing, case studies, prompts for personal
reflection, and real-life scenarios where they could practice healing justice and peer support skills. 

Deeper engagement with other participants
Participants felt a deep sense of community and would like to see this connection formally facilitated.
They called for more interaction with one another, an opportunity to work in designated teams
throughout the training, and a way to network and sustain these relationships beyond the training.  

More breakout sessions
A few participants shared that the breakout sessions were their favorite part of the training, and they
wished there were more. They shared that these spaces are essential for small group discussions,
practicing skills, debriefing, downloading the information, and processing their emotional reactions. 

Access to training materials
There were several requests to be able to view lecture materials outside of the training. Participants
shared that access to these mateirals, even in a condensed or modified format, would enable them
to share their learning with others and continue to reflect on the knowledge and skills they gained. 

More time
Some participants mentioned that they looked forward to the training and would not mind being in the
space for a little longer. Some recommended 2 full hours or 1 additional session. They shared that more
time would help them to digest and process the information or get to know other participants.  

Participant
recommendations

S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  I M P R O V E M E N T



Participant
recommendations

S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  I M P R O V E M E N T

"I have never experienced a more intentionally crafted space around
wellness, support, and healing! My only suggestion would be to
incorporate more opportunities for small group processing. Perhaps
if each session was 30 min longer, that time could be used to
deepen not only our understanding of the material but also to
deepen our relationships with each other. It would be great if there
was a forum/group page that participants could join after the fact
to continue to process and partner together."

"Elevate the peer
connection. 
We went through this
training together and
we're pretty much a
family." 

"Maybe a practical
component 
with more modeling and
repetitive practice on how to
apply the LAPIS model or
other peer support skills."

"I'd love for the training to be
longer. I would've loved more
time with specific real-life
scenarios/role play so we see in
real-time what's supportive,
what could be supportive,
versus what's harmful."

"Having more opportunities for
practice would have been really
helpful, and more interactivity
that didn't rely on the chat. Plus
support with accessing lectures
after the fact while still respecting
privacy."

"I honestly believe the training was well thought out overall.
Maybe we could have gotten into groups one last time. I
would’ve loved to connect with the breakout group I was
matched with at the first session, during multiple sessions to
build a deeper sense of community and support each other,
connect, and help each other understand everything." 

"I'm still confused why we didn't get the
slides. That would be so helpful to share
the knowledge with our communities
and recall the info.  Even if it's a shorter
version or a small workbook with all the
handouts in one PDF."  



"Every aspect of the training felt like an intentional
addition to create and nurture a space of collective

well-being and responsibility, from the sacred pauses
and grounding the work by lifting up ancestors at the
intersections, to embedding humor and connection

throughout the time together and centering the
complexity of our shared humanity alongside the

individual perspective."

ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANT QUOTES 

"Deeply grateful! Yolo and Dr. Dionne are such warm and effective facilitators."

"Thank You! My Spirit has been rejuvenated!"

"Thank you for this training! It was so illuminating,
informative, and needed. I always look forward to
BEAM events and as a Black woman, it’s been a

huge source of empowerment and comfort
during this time of isolation."

"After this training, I'm adjusting my approach as a
facilitator, being a better friend and partner,

accepting my limits and being comfortable with my
own boundaries, unapologetically prioritizing my own

mental health and wellness in hopes that it may
inspire others to do the same."

"I truly feel better equipped to dialogue with
both my clients and people that I encounter

that may be having a mental health
challenge and are in need of support. I am
also sure that I now see and hear through a

different lens than before."

"I loved the emphasis on how everyone deserves access to their healing. I loved the history and
bigger institutionalization pieces, the emphasis on language, listening and feeling. The whole training
felt accessible. It felt super practical and applicable, while still leaving room for spirit. I feel like I have
real tools to take out into the world that allow me to practice healing on a day-to-day basis. Healing

got demystified...sometimes people just need a good chat or a walk to get something to eat. They
really brought it down to earth, which was so refreshing."


